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On February 11, 2020, the WHO (World Health Organization) officially renamed the clinical condition COVID-19
(a shortening of coronavirus disease 19).
On March 11, the WHO has officially declared the coronavirus (COVID-19) a pandemic.
This means that the WHO has observed and acknowledged that COVID-19 has global implications and that it has
little potential of being contained to one specific region or continent.
Source: looptt.com

As information is changing hourly—we will not attempt to provide any details or stats at this time!
To keep informed on developing news and updated about the virus you have some reliable sources (these sites are
bilingual and provide electronic versions of information):


Quebec Government and CISSAT https://www.quebec.ca/



Canada Government and Health Canada canada.ca/en/health-canada.html



WHO (World Health Organization) who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/

You are also always welcome to call Neighbours office and we will find the correct information for you!
Included in this newsletter is a pamphlet on handwashing and vulnerable populations. For more information, like
“Instructions for home isolation”, do not hesitate to visit Quebec.ca/coronavirus or call the office.
If you are worried or anxious about the coronavirus, you can contact the Info Social psychosocial
telephone consultation service at 1-877-644-4545. It is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Stay safe!
Self-Isolate-Social Distance-Wash your Hands!

Visit Neighbours’ website and Facebook page for daily updates
www.neighbours-rouyn-noranda.ca
https://www.facebook.com/neighbours.rouynnoranda

Some Easter Fun Facts!
Easter is the oldest Christian holiday. The name comes from “Eostre” the pagan goddess of spring and renewal.
It used to be celebrated every Sunday, but now is celebrated at the end of Lent, which is the forty day period
leading up to Easter. It is a custom to give something up for Lent, to symbolize Jesus` forty day journey in the
desert. Easter Sunday celebrates the resurrection of Jesus, three days after his death on the cross on Good
Friday.
The egg is representative of birth and new life, so became a symbol for Easter.
In times past, one of the things people gave up for Lent was eggs, so when
Lent ended on Easter Sunday, eggs were in surplus and often given away as
gifts!
The first colour eggs were dyed was red, to symbolize the blood of Christ.
Now they are done in many colours and beautiful designs for celebration.
Easter baskets started out representing birds` nests for holding the eggs!
Many baby animals also became representative symbols of Easter, such as
chicks, ducklings, lambs, and of course, bunnies, as they are new life born in
spring.
The custom of associating a rabbit or bunny with Easter arose in Protestant areas in Europe
in the 17th century but did not become common until the 19th century. The Easter rabbit is
said to lay the eggs as well as decorate and hide them. In North America the Easter rabbit
also leaves children baskets with toys and candies on Easter morning. In a way, this was
a manifestation of the Protestant rejection of Catholic Easter customs. In some European
countries, however, other animals—in Switzerland the cuckoo, in Westphalia the fox—
brought the Easter eggs.
Have you ever wondered why Easter falls on a different date every year? The dating was established by the
Council of Nicea in 325 A.D. It was decided that it would be celebrated on the first Sunday following the first
full moon after the spring equinox (first day of spring.) This means that Easter may fall anywhere between
March 22nd and April 25th.

Source: https://www.britannica.com/

*** OFFICE CLOSED ***
The office will be closed during Easter on
Friday April 10th, 2020
Monday April 13th, 2020
HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY EASTER WEEKEND!
What happened to the Easter Bunny when he misbehaved at school?
He was eggspelled!
Why shouldn't you tell an Easter egg a joke?
It might crack up!
How does the Easter Bunny stay healthy?
Eggs-ercise, specifically hare-obics
NEIGHBOURS NEWSLE TTER
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New Team member Manon Lavallee
Neighbours is very pleased to welcome Manon Lavallee to our ranks!
Manon comes to us from Major Drilling and prior to that she worked
many years at
Proximedia/Nordia. Manon is a graduate of Noranda
High School, mom of six kids of which two graduated from Noranda
School and four from the French system.
Manon will be manning our front desk, welcoming and helping members
when they drop in, helping out with all our activities and making sure that
your membership is updated!

Staff Team Building
Once a year, the Executive Director likes
to try and spoil her staff with some kind
of team building social event. The plan
was to attend the final Huskies game of
the season with the generous donation of
a corporate box from Industries Blais;
which as you know was cancelled! So, the
Board of Directors paid for the staff to
enjoy a session at Escario – the local

Escape Room! We are pleased to say that with excellent communications and teamwork,
Neighbours staff were able to retrieve the hidden money in Tony’s Bistro! The gang broke
bread together following their adventure and spent some time getting to know each other
socially!
Written By: Sharleen Sullivan

We will get through this situation together
In a time where never-before-seen historic measures are being implemented, everything that
is suddenly happening can seem scary and overwhelming. In only the last few days, our
community, like others all over the country, has come together as never before, even as we
are isolated and seem farther away from one another than ever. This is a real test for society,
but all of a sudden, communities are mobilizing. There is strength in numbers. Our resilience
will be in the number of people who respect the government`s safety directives, thus
respecting and prioritizing the health and safety of each and every one of us. Already, people
are doing their part and more, watching out for others who are more vulnerable, and lending
a helping hand where needed. It certainly is a scary time, but we can do this!
In the words of Prime Minister Trudeau, “We will get through this situation together.”
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Neighbours` Kool Kids Participate in Wishing WW2
Veteran a Happy 100th Birthday
In February, Canadian WW2 veteran Mr. Fred Arsenault asked
via Facebook for Canadians to send him cards for his upcoming
100th birthday on March 6th, 2020.
Our after school group of 10 to 13 year olds, the Kool Kids,
were happy to write out cards wishing him a wonderful birthday,
and taking the opportunity to thank him for his service.

friendship that lasts to this day.

As Mr. Arsenault participated in fighting for the liberation of the
Netherlands, this opportunity was taken to talk to the kids about
it, and how Canadians helping to free the Dutch forged a

One of the things the Kool Kids were surprised to learn was that the Tulip Festival in Ottawa which is held
every May, is a direct result of our Canadian soldiers giving up so much to free the Netherlands so many
years ago. Indeed, Princess Margriet was born to Princess Juliana (who later became Queen Juliana of
the Netherlands) right here in Canada! When the Netherlands was invaded by Hitler`s army, the Royals
were sent off to Canada to be kept safe. The maternity ward of the hospital in Ottawa was declared
“Extraterritorial” so that the newborn princess could be born with Dutch nationality.
As a thank you to Canadians, Juliana sent 100 000 tulips to Canada, and this tradition has been kept ever
since!
The kids also thought it was very cool to learn that the graves of Canadian soldiers who died in the
Netherlands are taken care of by Dutch school children, and that also, even today, Canadian travellers in
the Netherlands are always treated to wonderful hospitality and will even be approached and thanked in
person, as they have never forgotten the great sacrifice our Canadian soldiers gave to free their country.
Mr. Arsenault, who lives in Toronto, ended up receiving 90 000 cards from all over Canada and the world!!
He has loved receiving mail since reading letters from his mother when in the trenches during the war, so
he had a happy birthday indeed!
Neighbours is proud that our Kool Kids took part in sending their best wishes and thanks to a
veteran; it shouldn't be thought of just once a year, lest we forget .
Written By: Laurie Ann Boast
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Neighbours on the Road
March was a month that saw your staff on the road quite a bit, either to represent our region or to gather
information to help us bring services to our members.
We started with Kathryn and Laurie Ann attending the Provincial
Bright Beginnings Symposium in Laval, Quebec. This two-day
symposium was designed with the aim of mobilizing partners to enhance
the well-being and educational success of English-speaking children
and youth in Quebec. Kathr yn and Laur ie Ann wer e pr ovided the
opportunity to hear and exchange with Bright Beginnings Coordinators
from the four corners of our province.
Next, came the Seniors Wellness & Outreach Training Conference in Quebec City.
Nathalie and Kathryn attended this event. The main event of the conference was the
Launch of the English Version - Seniors Outreach Tool Kit; which is geared to help
organizations understand:
 Experiences in Senior Isolation
 Strategies for targeting seniors who are isolated and at risk
 Strategies for making contact and building relationship
 Providing guidance to seniors – the 5 steps
 Ethical dilemmas, risks, liabilities
During the conference your staff also received training on
Sharing tools, resources and information from within
the network and Using technology with seniors to
educate and stimulate!
Finally, the month was topped off with the Enhancing Regional Community Capacity
Retreat in Lac Delage, Quebec. This time four staff
attended; Sharleen, Nathalie, Laurie and once again Kathryn.
Each employee attended different workshops developed
towards their individual programs. They also had the
opportunity to listen to some very interesting speakers who
presented new programs being developed and information
on our current projects going into the future. During the four
-day retreat; your staff was granted the opportunity to best
practice share with the 21 other English groups from across
the province; these exchanges are so information packed that
the staff always return home fully recharged and motivated to better serve you, our
members!
To make things exciting this year, your staff was stuck in Lac Delage during the latest big storm, which left them
isolated at the Hotel for over 24 hours with no electricity!!! The hotel staff were exceptional and the staff
survived by the light of their cell phones and extra blankets!!!
Neighbours would like to take the opportunity to thank the CHSSN and the
Quebec Secretariat to English Speaking Quebecers and the Chagnon Fund for
making all these training possibilities available to our staff. Without your
continued support we would not be in the wonderful position that we are in to
provide our community with such innovative and enriching programs!
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As mentioned in last month`s health bulletin, this winter, Vanessa as teen coordinator and Laurie
representing our Bright Beginnings project, visited Golden Valley School in Val d`Or. There, they
assisted Kelly Weber from Y4Y, who gave the secondary 4 students a survey for The Symbolism Project,
to determine meaningful and representative symbols for the English-speaking community of Quebec.
Did you know that each of Canada`s territories and all of our provinces have flags representing their
French-speaking communities? The Symbolism Project aims to “Promote the visibility and vitality of
Quebec`s English speakers through the creation of an official flag for the English-speaking community of
Quebec.” The Golden Valley students voted on many different images and were happy to participate by
having their ideas and input included!
Youth artists will ultimately design three versions of a flag, which will be voted on across the province to
select the winning design! The first official flag to represent the English-speaking community of Quebec is
slated to be unveiled in September of this year!
At the same time, the students also filled out the Youth Survey on Media Consumption and Community
Engagement. This survey aims to provide data for understanding the current levels of community
engagement among Quebec`s English-speaking youth and how these trends may be influenced by
social media outlets.
Y4Y (Youth for Youth) Quebec is a provincial non-profit youth network committed to addressing the
issues facing English-speaking youth ages 16-30. Neighbours is proud to partner with them!
We will keep you updated on the flag!

Written By: Laurie Ann Boast

Neighbours would like to inform its members that due to social
distancing measures being implemented in the effort to slow the
spread of COVID-19, all activities taking place at Neighbours ARC
are suspended pending further notice. This includes: Campfire
Club, Kool Kids, and Seniors` afternoons. We take our members`
health to heart, and wish everyone good health.
N E I G HB OU R S N E W S L E T T E R
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Abitibi-Temiscamingue Coming Together
Fitness rooms in Abitibi-Témiscamingue are turning to the Internet to encourage people to keep moving, as more
and more people are confined to their homes.
These companies were forced to close their doors on Sunday, March 15th, 2020 to help control the spread of the
coronavirus in Quebec.
These forced closings have prompted some centers to launch free online training, crossfit or yoga capsules. This is
particularly the case for the Cyclotonus in Val-d´Or, the Mudra Sports Center in Rouyn-Noranda and Intelligent
Training in Témiscaming.
Exercises capsules, free and open to everyone, have proven to be very popular, generating more than 3,000 views.
“We wanted to make people feel more positive during the pandemic”, says Nathalie Pichette, co-owner of the
Cyclotonus. “I understand that you have to be confined, but there is a way to make it a little more positive. You
have to be able to have fun, release some stress and secrete endorphin. We feel so much better afterwards”.

To view these capsules, make you way to each of their Facebook page where they are posted.
Source: https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1671359/centres-entrainement-gym-en-ligne-internet

Richard Eggs
Paul Richard et fils farm, which produces Richard eggs distributed throughout the region, confirmed that they are
also in accelerated mode to be able to meet an increase in demand. With the same number of employees, we must
classify more eggs for the Abitibi market, summarized the shareholder Maurice Richard.
Its 150,000 hens between the Rivière-Héva and Val-d´Or facilities will continue to lay eggs. Everything is under
control, we are able to supply what the population needs in eggs, he assured.
Source: https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1673527/coronavirus-achat-producteurs-locaux-borealait-oeufs-richard

Why handwashing is important
Keeping hands clean is one of the most important steps we can take to avoid becoming sick and
spreading germs to others. Many diseases are spread by not washing hands with soap and running
water. Germs get onto hands if people touch any object that has germs on it because someone coughed
or sneezed on it, or it was touched by some other contaminated object. When those germs get onto
hands and are not washed off, they can be passed from person to person and make people sick.
Washing Hands Prevents Illness and Spread of Infection to Others

Handwashing with soap removes germs from hands. This prevents infection because:






Germs from unwashed hands can transfer to objects such as handrails, table tops, and toys, then
transfer to others` hands.
We frequently touch our eyes, nose and mouth without realizing. Germs can enter our body and
make us sick.
Handwashing can reduce illnesses by 20% to 40%!
Sing “Happy Birthday” twice to make sure you wash for about 20 seconds
Please refer to the pamphlet enclosed with Neighbours Newsletter for more info!
Source: cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
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Greener Alleyways
The City of Rouyn-Noranda wishes to embellish its
public spaces by mobilizing citizens around a
greenway project. The city is wanting to reach the
population who wish to, with the collaboration of their
neighbours engage in turning their alleyways into
green spaces. For the summer of 2020, the City
agrees to support the development of a first lane.
For the municipal council, this is a civic approach
that will contribute to improving the quality of life:
“We know that the development of a green alley promotes the development of a sense of belonging and
makes more attractive spaces, in addition to reducing heat island effects (domes of warm, polluted air
that hover over urban environments) and improving the cleanliness of the premises. Our intention is
therefore to broaden our support in the future, but we will start this summer with one alleyway,” said the
mayor, Diane Dallaire.
As the city councillor, Ms. Denise Lavallée, specifies, the development of a greenway project is a
collective project: "Interested citizens must mobilize their neighborhood and get involved. Their
involvement is essential to the viability of such a project." Citizens interested in the process will have to
join forces with their neighbours to propose and maintain an alleyway. The City will offer support during
the implementation process as well as technical and financial support.
Certain conditions must however be respected. As the alleys have been designed for public utility
purposes, in particular to access the parking lots located in the rear yards of the buildings, the proposed
improvements must allow a traffic flow to be kept in the lane. The projects must be submitted no later
than April 20, 2020.
A live Facebook information session will be broadcast on Tuesday, March 24, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. For more information on the subject, you can consult rouyn-noranda.ca/ruelles-vertes
Source: http://www.ville.rouyn-noranda.qc.ca/fr/article/embellir-son-quartier-avec-une-ruelle-verte/

Governments Extend Tax Deadline to June 1
Canadians will have one extra month to file their taxes to the Canada Revenue Agency.
The announcement was made by federal ministers as part of a larger series
of financial measures to assist Canadian individuals and governments
through the COVID-19 pandemic.
So instead of a May 1 filing deadline for the 2020 tax season, Canadians
will have until June 1 to submit their income tax return to CRA. The
deadline to pay off any outstanding balances interest-free will also be extended by a month, to July 31.
Businesses will also have an extra month to file their taxes, meaning a July 31 deadline.
The Quebec government announced the exact same measures for the provincial tax authority, l’Agence du Revenu
du Québec.
“It is an effective measure to inject liquidity into the economy,” provincial Finance Minister Éric Girard said. He
says the deferral in tax payments will add up to $8 billion to the Quebec economy.
Source: https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/government-extends-tax-deadline-to-june-1-amidst-covid-19-outbreak
NEIGHBOURS NEWSLE TTER
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How long does COVID-19 live on surfaces? Researchers say it depends
TORONTO -- The novel coronavirus can survive up to 72 hours, depending on what kind of
surface it's sitting on, researchers say.
The study looks at the SARS-CoV-2 virus, which emerged in Wuhan, China in late 2019. The
researchers studied the stability of the virus in aerosols and on various surfaces, in an effort to
simulate the virus being deposited from an infected person.
They tested the virus in five settings: in aerosols, on plastic, stainless steel, copper and
cardboard.


Plastic and stainless steel: Viable virus was detected up to 72 hours or 3 days on these
surfaces.



Cardboard: Viable virus was detected up to 24 hours



Copper: Viable virus only lasted four hours



Aerosols: Viable virus through the duration of their experiment, which lasted three hours.
Aerosols are droplets smaller than five micrometers.

The study suggests the virus can remain suspended in the air for a half an hour before drifting
down and landing on other surfaces.
For people relying on takeout foods or receiving packages while isolating at home, they may
want to wipe packages down with disinfectant wipes or leave them untouched for a day.
Source: https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/how-long-does-covid-19-live-on-surfaces-researchers-say-it-depends-1.4858286

Earth Day`s 50th Anniversary, April 22nd, 2020
Many events are planned around the world to celebrate this day, such as the planting of 7.8 billion trees, one for
every person on the planet, begun four years ago, in time for the 50th anniversary.
“The Earth is the only world known so far to harbour life. There is nowhere else, at least in the near future, to which
our species could migrate. Visit, yes. Settle, not yet. Like it or not, for
the moment the Earth is where we make our final stand.”
Source: Carl Sagan, The Pale Blue Dot.

Earth Day serves two important roles
First, it serves as a day where anyone around the world can proudly
share their environmental beliefs, helping remind environmentalists
that they aren’t alone. Second, it is an opportunity to start
conversations around climate change, helping to educate and direct
people to the most impactful actions.
The first Earth Day occurred in 1970, after being proposed as a way to
raise public awareness about pollution and celebrate the planet’s
environment. Since then, it has become an annual educational
opportunity and celebration of the Earth. It motivated public support
for the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency, and
contributed to the passage of numerous environmental policies like
the Clean Air Act. Today, more than 1 billion people around the
world participate in Earth Day activities.

NEIGHBOURS NEWSLE TTER
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Quebec 2020-2021 Budget
The Quebec government set aside money in the Provincial Budget to help
English-speaking Quebecers with access to services and jobs, with a look at
keeping English-speaking seniors from feeling isolated.
The English communities face issues of “vitality, access to health care and
labour market integration,” the government stated in its 2020-2021 budget”
Some $18.8 million will be spent over the next five years to support the Secretariat for relations with Englishspeaking Quebecers, the program supports various organizations (including Neighbours) and educational
institutions within the English-speaking communities.
One of the keys to that support is help for seniors by way of wellness
centres (Neighbours ARC). “The centres combat isolation and encourage
active living while contributing to the vitality of their communities,” the
budget plan reads. A total of $4.7 million will go toward continuing the
activities at nearly 40 existing wellness centres and establishing 25 more by
2022-2023.
Anglophones will also get some help entering the job market. The
government is offering $7 million to create an employment strategy to raise
the employment rate among English-speaking Quebecers. Despite the
money spent on anglophone services, the CAQ also upped the funding
of the Office Quebecois de la langue francaise and other entities that
promote and protect the French language.

Premier Legault and Christopher Skeete; Parliamentary
Assistant to the Premier for Relations with EnglishSpeaking Quebecers

All in all, Neighbours is happy with the special nod to English Speaking Quebecers this time around!
Other highlights in the budget:

$6.7-billion plan over six years to build a green economy

$15.8 billion for public transit, including electric transit projects in Montreal, Laval, Longueuil, Quebec City,
Gatineau and Chambly.

$1.4 billion over six years for the Roulez Vert program to install charging stations and encouraging people to
buy electric cars.

$150 million to continue the Chauffez Vert program through 2026, encouraging homeowners to replace their
fossil fuel heating systems with electric or other renewable energy.

$1.5 billion will be invested into education in the next five years, with:
 $817 to keep kids in school and improve educational success, in part by hiring more teachers and other
professionals
 $550 million to boost the number of college and university graduates.
 $137 million over five years for Kindergarten for four-year-olds
 $126 million to hire new resources to support students with special needs

$1.5 billion for regional economic development and natural resources.

$1 billion over the next five years to boost business competitiveness, including $556 million for the C3i, a
new tax credit to upgrade equipment and software, and $334 to support innovation.

$407 million over five years to support culture, including film and television production, the music industry,
cultural vision and innovation, and cultural infrastructure in the regions.

$316 million by 2024-2025 to support the tourism sector.
Continued next page
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$5.4 billion over five years, including $1.1 billion this year, for health and social services.
 $450 million over five years to hire social workers throughout Quebec.
 Mental health initiatives: $260 million
 Domestic violence: $181 million, which in part will improve
access to emergency housing
 Parents of adults with disabilities: $126 million
Housing: $150 million of five years for the AccesLogis Quebec
program for housing units
$624 million over five years for Improving senior care:
 900 additional beds in long-term care facilities, doubling the
number announced last year.
 hiring more home care service providers.
$50 million in additional funding this year to develop, promote
Eric Girard, Quebec Minister of Finance
and respect the French language, including initiatives
to strengthen the role of groups responsible for applying the
Charter of the French language, particularly within the business sector.
Tax credit for caregivers is doubled and simplified with assistance of up to $2,500 per year.
$490 million more in improving primary care services, access to specialized medicine and innovative
cancer treatments, including free CAR-T therapy.
Daycare: $450 million over the next five years as it adds 6,000 subsidized childcare spaces by creating
2,500 new spaces and converting 3,500 nonsubsidized spaces to subsidized.
$219 million over five years in Indigenous communities for education, raising awareness in the public
service sector of issues the Indigenous community faces and the well-being of Indigenous women and
girls.
Source: ctv.news / Government of Quebec / Sharleen Sullivan

News from the City of Rouyn-Noranda
The current health emergency has required the City of Rouyn-Noranda to cancel the by-elections of May 3, 2020.
No candidatures will be received and there will be no election staff recruited. New public information will be
published when the situation is restored, setting a new date for by-elections.
All parking meters will be free of charge from March 19 to April 27 in a hopes to help downtown merchants
during this trying time.
All buildings are closed till further notice (City Hall, Library, Swimming pool, gym, indoor skating rinks, etc)

Calgary’s museum creates at home access
Monday at 10 a.m., an art slideshow
To replace Hockey Night in Canada—CBC is
now running Movie Night in Canada!!!!
Every Saturday evening starting at 7pm!
NEIGHBOURS NEWSLE TTER

Wednesdays at 10 a.m., virtual tours of galleries
Fridays at 10 a.m., webinars and online collections of art.
Glenbow.org
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APRIL 2020
Sun

5

Mon

Tue

6

7

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9
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11

Good Friday
Office Closed

12

13

Happy
Easter!

Easter Monday

19

20

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

30

31

Office Closed

Earth Day

26

27

28

29

Campfire Club
Every Tuesday 1:30pm to 4:30pm

In partnership with

139 avenue Murdoch

PO BOX 2277

Rouyn-Noranda, Québec J9X-5A9

819-762-0882

